
 

Unigames Committee Meeting 27/06/2017 
Meeting Opened: 11:18 am 
 
Attended 
Taylor Home 
Laird Liam Spence 
Benjamin Slusarczyk 
Gavin Tay Fernandez 
Edward Kammann 
Emily Schofield 
Tom Handley 
Alaura Evans 
 
Apologies 
Donald Sutherland 
 
Absent 
 
Agenda 

Reports 

- President 

● Holy shit I’m freezing. I’m actually cold blooded, help me. 
● Camps this weekend. Screaming. 
● Considering delegating the whole camp to Gavin. 
● It’s too cold for me to brain. 
● Played some board games we don’t own with Ahmed; some of them are real good; e.g. 

Deception: Murder in Hong Kong. 
● My business case passed! Unigames will be getting its floor restored; no carpets, floorboards 

all the way. 

- Vice President 

● Says walk, everybody thinks he says wok. 
● To prove I’m not a piece of shit I came to the one meeting my presence is least required. 
● I need to do a quick write up for the camp larp. 
● I’ll be in Singapore during Camp. If Taylor dies from being outside for five minutes I’m going 

to delegate Vice-President to Gavin. 
● I’m gonna be gone so I’ll be useless for two weeks. 
● Liam about edgy vampire Larp fashion. I also need to buy fangs. 
● Fanboys over Brandon Sanderson 

- Treasurer 

● Running late, still not convinced Taylor, Liam and Ben are just two people. 

> Account balance 



 

● $9143.77 

- Secretary 

● Gavin “Not your real life Secretary” Tay Fernandez. 
● Committee talks about screen protectors in effort to use limited time as productively as 

possible. They then talk about fanfiction shipping. 
● I wrote thing as potential regulation; it’s probably not good. To be discussed during meeting. 
● I am excited to not lose my degree on camp. Please don’t do drugs kids. 

- Librarian 

● The flavour thesaurus is still out. 
● Books will presumable be. 
● If it fits it sits in Camp. 
● We’ll probably start book buy recommendations before start of semester this time around. 
● Need for Edward to go through and pull out a bunch of board games and fix it  

 > Edward to fix Pathfinder core rulebook’s spine. 

> Overdue resources 

● Finley Hoskins: The Flavour Theasuarus 

- Fresher Rep 

● Forgotten everything I was going to say, probably not important. 
● I have not seen many Freshers in a while. 

The Usual Suspects 

- Oneshots 

● They’ll happen on Camp.  

- Boardgames 

● They’ll happen on Camp! 

- Magic the Gathering 

● It’ll happen on Camp! 
● Prerelease still happening: We need more attendance - doublecheck with Donald but 

probably using the same prize structure. 
● Hasn’t been that many votes on the poll for the draft. 

- Wargames 

● Probably small skirmish games on Camp. We’ll take X-Wing and stuff; don’t know if anybody 
can be bothered bringing their army along. 

Events 

- Year 11 Future Students Event 

● This Thursday morning at 10am. (29th of June) 
● Emily and Alaura still running event, other committees to aid them. 

-  Camp 



 

● CAMP LARP: Fabric: Debate whether to sew bands or use lacky bands. Multiple proposed 
mehtods to make spell balls; rubber band on bag as well as two spell balls wrapped on each 
other. Also need to bring bean bags and rice. 

● Going to start on the fabric making on Thursday at 12. 

> Emily and Taylor to go to Coles and get rubber bands and rice prior to the ball building event. 

> Liam to write up rules for the games in Camp LARP and send them to Gavin 

● Liam to Ben: “Are you telling me you bought a fidget spinner before you bought a Camp 
ticket” 

● CAMP QUiZ: Progressing fine; they have a group google docs page. 

> Taylor to harass Committee Members who hasn’t sent their credentials for Camp to them yet 

> Emily and Taylor to go to Coles and get rubber bands and rice prior to the ball building event. 

> Taylor to print out all materials and make sure everything on the doc for Casey. EMP, Non-student 
ID and Qualifications necessary. 

● Alaura is in charge of the Croft Draft. 
● Currently at a total of 43 tickets. A bit low sales but should be okay. 

> Have fun on Camp. But not too much fun. Taylor and Gavin like there degrees. 

LARP 

● Set up a meeting for that after the LARP I come back from, will probably be the LARP for the 
half-semester LARP happening at the start of Semester. 

● Should be simple to organise; will get a post up today to figure out when they have the 
meeting. Will be what we do at Camp with a sausauge sizzle and maybe a bit longer. 

● Penciled in Saturday of second week of Semester 
● Need to make sure that the computer game for the actual LARP needs to be actually done. 

> EMP for mid-semester LARP event to be done before Camp. 

Relay of Life 

● (Un)Officially team name: Delegavins or Unigavin or some other shit name pun. 

Roleplay of Life 

● Three weekends between Charity Vigil and Relay for Life. Options are two weeks before vigil 
on the 9th or three weeks before on the 2nd of September. Probably putting it on 2nd. 

● Will start setup after camp. 

Charity Vigil 

● Charity Vigil probably going to be on the 23rd of September (tentative date) 
● Sort out reps after Camp. 

Holiday Projects 

- Streaming 

● Need to see what we can pick up with Emily’s mic. Will do an AV test after Camp. 

- Stale Campaigns 



 

● After camp. 

- Finance Tracker 

● After Camp. 

- Article Thing 

● Frames’ problem. 

- Room Update 

● Only thing we need to pay for are paint and a couch. Possible that somebody else from the 
club can sell couch (Potentially from Ben). 

● We’re getting floorboards paid by the university! The business case went through! 
● Taylor still has the book cases and the fridge sitting their garage. 
● Need to get freezer off Reece. 
● Hopefully the floors are walkable before Taylor goes to Sydney so she can move in furniture, 

but we can always get the things from her house while she’s away. 

Splat Buy 

● Hamsterolle needs to be followed up; probably won’t be here by Camp. 

General Business 

● Some of the old games like Settlers of Catan are getting pretty old and gross. We’re going to 
start putting old games on the potential book buy list (they’ll be evaluated by committee as 
per normal new games) 

Meeting Closed: 12:28pm. 
 
 
Action Items 
> Edward to fix Pathfinder core rulebook’s spine. 

> Emily and Taylor to go to Coles and get rubber bands and rice prior to the ball building event. 

> Liam to write up rules for the games in Camp LARP and send them to Gavin 

> Taylor to harass Committee Members who hasn’t sent their credentials for Camp to them yet 

> Emily and Taylor to go to Coles and get rubber bands and rice prior to the ball building event. 

> Taylor to print out all materials and make sure everything on the doc for Casey. EMP, Non-student  

> Have fun on Camp. But not too much fun. Taylor and Gavin like there degrees. 

> EMP for mid-semester LARP event to be done before Camp by Gavin. 


